Introduction
============

Sudden sensorineural hearing loss (SSNHL) is an audiologic emergency disease characterized by sudden hearing loss that affects 5-20 per 100000 individuals annually.[@B1] SSNHL usually occurs unilaterally. Causes include infectious diseases, blood vessel disorders and autoimmune diseases; however, the etiology is ambiguous in most cases of SSNHL. Basic regimes for treating patients with SSNHL consist of rest, a low-salt diet, and short-term high-dose steroid injections. Additional treatments for SSNHL include adrenal cortical hormone medicines, blood circulation improvement medicines, vasodilators, anti-viral drugs, diuretics, hyperbaric oxygen therapy, and stellate ganglion blocks.[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5] The natural recovery rate of SS-NHL is 47-63% and in most cases, recovery occurs within 2 weeks.[@B6]

Various prognostic factors have been evaluated for their capacity to predict recovery from SSNHL including age, dizziness, degree of early-stage hearing loss, type of hearing loss, time of initiating treatment, and systemic diseases such as diabetes mellitus and hypertension.[@B5],[@B7],[@B8] However, little is known about the temporal relationship between the clinical course of patients with SSNHL and their hearing recovery; the timing and duration of hearing recovery remain unclear. Moreover, the prognostic factors that affect the recovery rate have not been sufficiently described. Thus, we analyzed the associations between prognostic factors and successful treatment of SSNHL and recovery in affected patients.

Subjects and Methods
====================

A total of 289 patients diagnosed with SSNHL at the Seoul and Gumi hospitals of Soonchunhyang University from January 1, 2005, to December 31, 2012, were included. All patients received the same treatment during hospitalization and received appropriate follow-up care post-hospitalization. All patients underwent physical examination of the eardrum and cranial nerves, hearing ability tests (including the auditory brains-tem response test), temporal bone magnetic resonance imaging, fistula tests, and vestibular function tests. Cases with inflammation in the middle or inner ear were excluded. Hearing tests were conducted using the following schedule; once at the time of admission, once every other day during the time of hospitalization after the treatment began, once a week for the first month after being discharged from the hospital, and once a month thereafter. The scheduled hearing tests were conducted over a 12 month period in patients with slight hearing recovery and in non-respondents.

The diagnostic criterion for SSNHL was more than 30 decibel hearing loss (dB HL) in three consecutive frequencies within 3 days of symptom onset. All patients diagnosed with SSNHL received absolute rest and low-salt diet for 7 days. Medical therapy included 10 mg dexamethasone injection for 5 days, which was reduced to 7.5 mg on Days 6 and 7. Upon discharge, steroid therapy was converted into 20 mg oral prednisolone (Solondo, 5 mg/tablet, Yuhan Corp., Seoul, Korea) on Days 8 and 9, which was then reduced to 10 mg on Day 10. In addition, the vasodilator Gingko flavone glycoside (Tanamin, 80 mg/tablet, Yuyu Pharma, Inc., Seoul, Korea) was administered as a supplement, and a stellate ganglion block was performed.

The following prognostic factors were selected for analysis: age, systemic diseases (e.g., hypertension and diabetes mellitus), dizziness, degree of early-stage hearing loss, type of hearing loss, and time of initiating treatment. The relationships between hearing recovery rate and these prognostic factors were analyzed.

The degree of hearing loss was measured using the average threshold value (dB HL), which was derived from the method of quartering of 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz using pure-tone audiometry.[@B9] Hearing loss was classified as mild (26-40 dB), moderate (41-55 dB), moderately severe (56-70 dB), severe (71-90 dB), or profound (≥91 dB).[@B9] The hearing threshold value was used as a criterion according to Shaia and Sheehy.[@B3] Thus, the pure-tone audiograms were classified as follows: rising (lower threshold values in the high-frequency range of 2000-4000 Hz than in the low-frequency range of 250-500 Hz), flat (similar threshold observed across the entire frequency range), and sloping (higher threshold values in the high-frequency range than in the low-frequency range).[@B3],[@B10] Cases were classified as profound when hearing loss was profound and classification was not possible.

Patients degree of recovery was classified into four groups according to Siegel\'s method of classification;[@B11] complete recovery, partial recovery, slight recovery, and non-recovery. The complete recovery group included patients with final hearing abilities \<25 dB HL. The partial recovery group included patients with hearing recovery \>15 dB HL with final hearing abilities between 25-45 dB HL. The slight recovery group included patients with hearing recovery of \>15 dB HL with final hearing abilities \>45 dB HL. The non-recovery group included patients with hearing recovery \<15 dB HL with final hearing abilities \>75 dB HL.

The chi-squared test and logistic regression analyses were conducted using SPSS for Windows 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and the chi-squared test for one-way analysis using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Results were considered significant when the *p*-value was below 0.05.

Results
=======

Incidence rate of SSNHL by sex, age, and season
-----------------------------------------------

Among the 289 patients who received treatments for SSNHL, 161 were female (55.7%) and 128 were male (44.3%)([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The average age of affected patients was 50.8 (range, 9-77) years; the average age in females was 50.6 years, and the average age males was 51.1 years. The incidence rate of SSNHL was highest (45.0%) among subjects in their 50 s and 60 s (130 individuals). Seasonally, SSNHL occurred more often in December and January than between June and August; however, this trend was not statistically significant.

Hearing recovery rate
---------------------

The distribution of patients ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) according to the recovery of hearing ability based on the Siegel classification[@B11] was as follows: 37.0% (n=107) achieved complete recovery, 16.6% (n=48) showed partial recovery, 14.2% (n=41) showed slight recovery, and 32.2% (n=93) showed non-recovery. The overall recovery rate including the slight recovery group was 67.8%.

Hearing recovery period
-----------------------

The average hearing recovery period was 7.1 days for complete recovery, 13.2 days for partial recovery, and 24.1 days for slight recovery. No further hearing recovery was observed beyond 60 days.

Onset of hearing recovery after the treatment
---------------------------------------------

In cases with complete hearing recovery, rapid recovery began on Day 3, and normal hearing returned by Day 7. In cases with partial hearing recovery, the recovery started on Day 3, but unlike the cases with complete recovery, the rapid recovery phase started on Day 7. In cases with slight hearing recovery, the recovery started on Day 5, which was gradual, and continued until Day 14. Little change in hearing was observed after 28 days; no further hearing improvement was observed after 60 days. Patients who did not respond to the treatment after 2 weeks of treatment failed to show complete hearing recovery. However, two patients showed partial hearing recovery, and four showed slight hearing recovery ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Relationships between prognostic factors and recovery rate
----------------------------------------------------------

### Age

Patients \<60 years of age showed a high hearing recovery rate of 71.4%. This was significantly greater than that in subjects ≥60 years of age, who showed a hearing recovery rate of 28.6% ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). No significant difference was detected in patients \<60 years who were divided into two groups (\<45 vs. ≥46 years of age; *p*=0.610).

### Systemic diseases

A total of 48 (16.6%), 48 (16.6%), and 9 (2.4%) patients had hypertension, diabetes mellitus, or chronic renal failure, respectively, with no significant differences among groups (*p*\> 0.05)([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

### Dizziness

In 46 cases (15.9%) in which vertigo was present, the hearing recovery rate was 29%, which was not significantly different from that of the patients without vertigo (*p*=0.14). The vestibular function test was not performed routinely ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Degree of hearing loss in the early stage
-----------------------------------------

The recovery rate depended on the degree of hearing loss at the first visit. Recovery rates were 94.1% in patients with mild hearing loss, 90.0% in patients with moderate hearing loss, 61.9% in patients with moderately severe hearing loss, 80.0% in patients with severe hearing loss, and 42.6% in patients with profound hearing loss. The more severe the hearing loss during the early stage, the lower the hearing recovery rates. In addition, the final clinical outcome showed only slight or partial recovery rather than complete recovery (χ^2^ test for linear trend *p*=0.001)([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Patterns of initial pure-tone audiogram
---------------------------------------

Regarding the pure-tone audiograms, 19.7% of affected patients displayed sloping audiogram patterns, 52.2% had flat patterns, 19.4% had rising patterns, and 8.7% displayed profound hearing loss. Unlike other studies that have reported sloping or rising patterns as the most common types, the most common pattern in this study was the flat audiogram. This discrepancy could be explained by the fact that we divided the audiogram patterns into only four categories (i.e., sloping, flat, rising, and profound), whereas most previous studies have included six categories, dividing the flat type in greater detail.[@B8] The hearing recovery rates were investigated by analyzing initial audiogram patterns. Hearing recovery was observed in 68.8% of subjects displaying the flat type, 71.9% of subjects showing the rising type, and 85.7% of subjects displaying the sloping type. Three subjects showed higher than profound type of 12.0%. This was statistically significant (*p*=0.003) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Starting time of treatment
--------------------------

The recovery rate was 73.8% in subjects who received their initial treatment within 3 days, 87.2% within 7 days, and \<30% after 7 days. The recovery rate was significantly higher in cases that received initial treatment within 7 days from the onset of the disease compared to those receiving initial treatment after 7 days (*p*\<0.001). However, no significant difference was detected between groups receiving initial treatment within 3 days and those receiving initial treatment within 7 days (*p*=0.968).

Characteristics of the non-recovery group
-----------------------------------------

A total of 93 patients showed no hearing recovery. Of these, 31 had profound hearing loss in the early stage, and 33.3% of these patients had no response to recovery. This study included 47 patients who received their initial treatments after 7 days, 30 of whom (32.3%) belonged to this non-recovery group. Furthermore, 49 patients were over 60 years of age, accounting for a significant proportion (52.7%; *p*\<0.001) of the non-recovery group ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The degree of recovery did not differ between subjects with and without a medical condition. This was not statistically significant (*p*=0.34). A total of 58 patients had a medical history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure, or dizziness; 18 subjects had two of the four conditions, 8 had three of the four conditions, and 2 had all four medical conditions.

Discussion
==========

SSNHL is a sensorineural hearing loss that occurs suddenly within hours or days with no clear cause. SSNHL is diagnosed in patients with a sensorineural hearing loss of \>30 dB in three or more consecutive frequencies occurring within 3 days. Causes of SSNHL include viral infection, blood vessel disorder, inner ear membrane rupture, and autoimmune disease.[@B12] SSNHL is managed using a variety of treatments including high-concentration steroid injection for anti-inflammation or vasodilation.[@B2],[@B5],[@B6] Steroid treatments restrain the inflammatory reaction, activate ion transport in the stria vascularis and spiral ligament within the cochlear duct, control homeostasis of the endolymph, and increase blood circulation in the cochlea.[@B13],[@B14],[@B15]

SSNHL affects both sexes equally; it can occur across a wide age range, but it occurs most often in individuals in their 30 s to 50 s. The condition is commonly unilateral, but it is bilateral in less than 1.7% of patients.[@B16] In this study, females were affected more than males, and most cases occurred in patients in their 50 s to 60 s, but There were no significant differences between the sexes. No bilateral cases of SSNHL were observed. The incidence rate of SSNHL was higher in December (12.1%) and January (11.4%), but these rates were not significantly different from those in other months (*p*=0.289).

This study investigated the efficacy of treatment for SS-NHL. However, it was difficult to establish a control group and to independently assess the various factors affecting prognosis. In addition, this study was further limited because various medicines were administered together with steroids in many cases. Therefore, stringent guidelines were applied to reduce the number of parameters in this study. Only patients diagnosed with SSNHL, who received hospital treatment for 7 days and were observed for a minimum of 1 month as outpatients, were chosen as subjects for this study.

In general, even without treatment, spontaneous recovery from SSNHL can occur within 2 weeks. Moreover, 47-63%[@B7] of affected patients show at least slight recovery.[@B7],[@B17] In the present study, the overall recovery rate including slight recovery was 67.8%, which is consistent with other studies.[@B7],[@B17]

The hearing recovery period is within 2-4 weeks in most cases.[@B7]

In the present study, complete recovery was achieved in an average of 7.1 days, and 155 patients (53.6%) showed more than partial recovery within an average of 13.2 days. Moreover, 144 patients (66.4%) showed more than slight recovery within an average of 24.1 days. These outcomes are consistent with those reported in other studies.

In most cases in the present study, recovery began on Day 3 of treatment followed by rapid recovery within 7 days. Thereafter, recovery proceeded slowly with little change in hearing improvement after 24 days. It was not possible to determine whether the continued gradual hearing improvement beyond 24 days from the start of treatment was due to the treatment or the natural healing process. It is notable that gradual hearing recovery continued for 2 months after completion of treatment in some cases. However, no further recovery was observed beyond the initial 2 month period.

This critical recovery period suggests that hearing recovery requires hospital treatment and outpatient care for 7-14 days. Patient recovery should be monitored on an outpatient basis for a minimum of 2 months. Existing treatment options, additional medication types, patient education, and administration methods such as intratympanic steroid injection require further development. It is important to establish proper treatment principles to provide the best index not only for patients but also for clinicians.

Hearing recovery rates are influenced by various prognostic factors such as age, systemic diseases (e.g., hypertension and diabetes mellitus), and other factors as mentioned above.[@B7],[@B18]

We analyzed six prognostic factors with regard to hearing recovery rate. The recovery rate was significantly higher in patients \<60 years of age (71.4%), which was higher than the natural recovery rate.[@B6] The recovery rate in patients ≥60 years was 28.6%, which was lower than the natural recovery rate. As shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the hearing abilities in patients \<60 years seemed to decline over time. This could be due to the small number of patients with longer follow-up care, which consisted of a group of patients with no hearing recovery. Hospital treatment is recommended; additional treatment plans for hearing recovery need to be established for patients aged ≥60 years. Cases with accompanying systemic diseases such as hypertension and diabetes mellitus showed recovery rates of 63%. This rate is higher than the 49.5% recovery rate in another report,[@B8] but not statistically significantly different. Nevertheless, a comprehensive and focused approach involving cooperative medical treatment in other departments may help patients cope with diseases and hearing loss.

The recovery rate in cases with accompanying dizziness was 58.6%, higher than the 47.8% recovery rate reported elsewhere.[@B19] This difference could be due to the fact that we included all subjective symptoms of dizziness, in addition to the objective findings of nystagmus or decreased vestibular function. Therefore, it is important to consider the affected ear and degree of dizziness, in conjunction with conducting a vestibular function test.

A previous study reported a 30% recovery rate in patients with severe (and greater) initial hearing loss, and an 86.3% recovery rate in patients with moderately severe (and less) initial hearing loss.[@B8] We found similar results: 42.9% in patients with severe initial hearing loss, and 83.0% in patients with moderately severe initial hearing loss. This suggests that recovery rate drops as the severity of initial hearing loss increases. The hearing abilities of some patients worsened over time ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast to a previous study,[@B6],[@B18] we detected no significant differences in the recovery rates among groups based on patterns of initial pure-tone audiograms. When we performed logistic regression analysis using the sloping type from [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} as the reference, we could not find statistical usefulness on other types.

We analyzed recovery rate with respect to the time treatment was initiated. A total of 122 subjects (56.2%) presented to our hospital within 3 days of occurrence. In contrast to other studies that used 7 day intervals, we analyzed intervals that were divided into two groups: 1-3 days and 4-7 days after the onset of SSNHL. No significant difference was detected between the two groups in terms of hearing recovery rate. However, the rate was significantly lower in cases treated 7 days after disease onset compared to those treated within 7 days, consistent with another report.[@B5] Many patients who failed to recover their sense of hearing received initial treatment 7 days after symptom onset

Conclusion
==========

Important prognostic factors for recovery in patients with SSNHL include the time of initiating treatment after symptom onset, the degree of early-stage hearing loss, and the age of the affected patient.
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Hearing improvement of patients with sudden sensorineural hearing loss in relation to the prognostic factors
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R group: complete, partial, slight recovery group, N group: no response, *p*-value: chi-square test
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Hearing improvement of patients with sudden sensorineural hearing loss in relation to the prognostic factors
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*p*-value: logistic regression analysis. OR: odds ratio
